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Pre-K & Kindergarten 

 Alexa Sotomayor! (Kinder) Alexa has learned so much this year. She is a happy student and seems to enjoy coming to 

school. She works well with the other students in our class. ~A. Schotborgh 

 Johnathan Perez! (Kinder) I decided to let my students choose the star student this week. Johnathan's peers 

nominated him because he follows the classroom rules and he knows his numbers very well. I think this is so great that 

the students recognize these qualities in Johnathan. I also agree with his peers. Johnathan has great leadership 

qualities and he excels in mathematics. Congratulations Johnathan, you are a star! ~C. Brown  

First Grade 

 Sergio Flores! Sergio models the best behavior in class and he is a hardworking student. He is a great pencil manager 

for our class as well. I am blessed to have you as one of my students. ~L. Pineda  

 Esbin Lopez! Esbin is an excellent reader and writer. Esbin congratulations for the amazing books you write every 

week! ~J. Ferrera  

 Daniela Santos! Daniela has been working hard this year and is progressing especially in math and writing. I have 

enjoyed having her in class! ~T. Hayden  

 Jesus Vargas! Every day you arrive with the best attitude, you spread your desire to work. Your way of concentrating 

and the care you put into each task is admirable. Thank you for being an excellent example for everyone. ~K. Moron  

 Israel Farris! Israel has worked really hard on his reading and phonics skills and has made great growth just recently. 

He is a kind student and always courteous to his classmates. ~S. Sherrod  
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 Eduardo Cortes! Eduardo is really working hard to improve this writing. He enjoys reading what he writes to me and 

his fellow students. ~C. Collins 

 Antonio Quieju-Ross! Antonio is a friendly student who is always ready to help. It is great to see his excitement for 

learning new things! ~T. Hayden  

 Nataly Turcios! Nataly is an outstanding student in all areas. She always participates in class, completes her work 

with quality and is willing to help her classmates. ~J. Ferrera 

 Princeton Bennett!  Princeton is a kind student, caring about his classmates. He is creative and has interesting stories 

in writing. He works hard on his reading and phonics skills. He never fails to want to help the teacher. ~S. Sherrod  

 Dillon Martinez! Dillon works hard, he enjoys reading and writing. He works well with the other students. ~C. Collins  

Second Grade 

 Medelyn Ruvalcaba! Medelyn has been working so hard this entire year! She has a positive attitude and always asks for 

help when she needs it. ~J. Hamilton 

 Destiny Valdez! Destiny has been working so hard this whole year! She tries so hard and is so determined to learn 

everything correctly. ~J. Hamilton  

 Kendra Nwosu! Kendra has been working so hard this past quarter on her classwork and is doing such a great job! ~J. 

Hamilton  

 Alanis Y. Moreno! Alanis is a responsible student who works hard and diligently. Great job! ~S. Turner  

 Angel Vasquez Ramirez! Angel is a wonderful student who comes to class every day, ready to learn! He is always kind, 

respectful, and does the right thing. Way to go Angel! ~C. Fisk  

 Adilene Ferretiz! Adilene has been a great friend to others this entire year. She is patient and kind! She is there for 

anyone who needs any help or simply just a friend. ~J. Hamilton  
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 Skarleth Pineda! Skarleth is always looking for ways to help her classmates and her teacher in the classroom. She is 

full of great ideas! ~J. Bermudez  

 Korban Morgan! Korban completed the Teach Your Monster to Read program and is now a Champion Reader! Way to go 

Korban! ~J. Brown  

Third Grade 

 Rafael Ortega! Rafael is a stellar math student! I am extremely proud of his progress this year. Rafael is a wonderful 

leader with his group and guides them to explore different strategies to solve their math problems. Great Job Rafael! 

~A. Coppin 

Fourth Grade 

 Isaac Castro! Isaac is a star student for participating a lot in class this week!! ~V. Svoboda 

 Perla Villegas! Perla is always focused, ready to learn and working hard. She is a model student for behavior in the 

classroom. ~V. Svoboda   

Fifth Grade 

 Bailey Coram! Bailey is an amazing student who always gives her best in all of her work. A true pleasure to have in 

class. ~S. Telly 

 Samuel Marek! Sam is an amazing student who gives 100% in the classroom. He is always willing to help others in class. 

A true pleasure to have in class. ~S. Telly  

 Kaysha Peace! Kaysha is an amazing student and gives 100% in class. She is always willing to help in the classroom. ~S. 

Telly  

 Dalton Taylor! Dalton is a great student and always willing to help. A true friend to his classmates. ~S. Telly   


